
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of senior
digital marketing. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for senior digital marketing

Develop analytics dashboards and report on insights gained from the
analytics on a periodic basis to business stakeholders and executives
Define and implement Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and Search Engine
Marketing (SEM) strategies
Work with other email/digital marketing specialists and management to
develop and maintain common best practice recommendations and learnings
from analytics
Ensure digital marketing campaigns are configured properly across the
marketing platforms to ensure analytics and reporting are available to
marketing leadership
Provide input to day-to-day execution of digital analytics programs, ensuring
that key insights are leveraged for continuous improvement within all relevant
areas of business operations
Experience creating and/or assisting of documenting technical workflows,
site maps
Experience managing projects in Sharepoint as a development tool
Experience leading meetings with project stakeholders
Coordinates activities and tasks among project team members and other
internal departments and client or vendor/subcontractor organizations as
needed to meet project goals and ensure project completion is on schedule,
within budget constraints, and of the appropriate quality standards for the
project scope
Knowledge of Sitecore Experience Suite
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Bachelor’s degree (BA/BS) in Marketing or a related field is preferred
A minimum of 7 years of experience in digital marketing is required
Experience directly managing Search Engine Optimization, Pay-Par-Click,
Multi-touch lead nurturing, and Loyalty performance campaigns is preferred
Must have experience with landing page and webpage UX and conversion
optimization
Experience managing agency partners as an extension of the team is
preferred
Strong analytical skills used to drive-decision making and experience building
a business case using market and sales data and financial forecast statistics is
required


